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Adaptive testing is not a nelr concept; as applied to psychological
test adm:inistration, the concept dates back to Binet and his development of
the first practical intelllgence test. The concept, stripped to its
baslcs, is that the assessment of psychologieal abilities can be done more
efficiently if the difficulties of the itens (i.e., questions) adninistered
are tailored to the ability leve1 of the examinee tested. Capable, or more
uature, examinees are given nore dlfficult items while less capable, or
younger, examLnees are given less difficult ones. In the Binet test, this
is accomplished by first placing the test ltems in strata and then
aduinisterlng them sequentially, progresslng up and/or down through strata
until the examinee can ansrrer all itens correctly at a basal level and
none

correctly at a ceiling level.

Although the concept is nearly 80 years old, the psychonetric
community has joined the clinical conmunlty in applying the concept only in
the last 25 years. In that perlod, however, a nr:mber of inprovements have
been made in the basic concept. First, a fanily of nathematical modeLs
ca1led item responee- theories (fnf; Lord, 1980) has been developed to provide
the groundwork that allows common scores to be efficlently derlved from
different sets of itens. Seeond, a body of research has shown how the iten
response theories can be used to efficlently select and score the ltems
(Weiss, 1982). Finally, the eomputer equipment required to present the
Items and to perforn the eonputations involved in ltem selectlon and scoring
has become sufflclently lnexpensive that it is feaslble to implement the
adaptive testing techniques developed ln the last 25 years.

I have been involved ln adaptive testing for 10 years, on the
psychonetric slde. In recent years, I have been invol"ved in the production
of test ltens for what w1L1 probably be the first large-scale appllcation
of the new adaptive testing technology: the lnplenentation of a
computerized adaptive version of the Arned Services Vocational Aptitude
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Battery (ASVAB). More recently, my colleagues and I at Assessnent Systems
Corporation explored the potential clinical applicatlons of the technology
(va1e & Prestwood, Note

l).

Application of Computerized Adaptive Testing to Intelligence

Measurenent

Conputerized adaptive testing (Cat) is nost useful in an environment
where a test must be used for a wide range of abillty, wide enough that a
eonstant set of items contained in a conventional test would include
sone inappropriate items for everyone tested. Intelligence measureuent
appeared to be an area that could benefit from an application of the
technology. Slnce nost of the individually administered intelligence tests
are already, to some degree, adaptive, it seemed pLausible that
intelligence testing would readily benefit from the recent improvements in
the technology.

Several benefits would immediately acerue from the application of the
new adaptlve technology to intelligence Deasurement. Flrst, the
substantial inprovements in scoring and item seLection technologies, as
compared to those available in current individuaLized intelligence.tests,
would provide for more accurate estimates of levels of intelligence.
Second, the substitution of the computer for the psychometrlst would
substantlally reduce the cost of adminlstration and al1ow an individualized
(i.e., CAT) test to be used where only group tests had been previously
affordable. Furthermore, the computer could malntain a degree of
standardization of adninistration lnpossible for a hunan examiner.
There are a nr:mber of challenges to the development of a CAT
intelligence test. Here I wtll address only two: the practical problen
of iten presentation and response acceptance by a computer and the
psychouetric problem of nultidimensionality of intelligence test items.

Iten presentation and response acceptanee. Conputers, as their
nme inplies, were originally designed to do computatlon rather than to
emulate a hrnan. A1though giant strides have been made in developing "user
friend.ly" and "artificially lntelligent" eomputer systems, a conputer is
sti11 very clumsy ln interpersonal interaction. A successful computerized
test must be designed for administration by conputer; the adaptation of an
individualtzed test, previously given by a hunan examiner, is almost
certainly

doomed

to failure.

Anyone attemptlng to coEputerize a eurrent individuallzed intelligence
test would lnnediately run into at least three problems. First, the
computer would have a difficult time establishing rapport wlth the client.
Second, it would have a difficult tine presentl.ng pictures wlth the sane
degree of resolutlon as in the origlnal mode. Readily available
microcomputers deal reasonably well with iten presentatlon. Graphic
capabilities sufflcient to present clear flgures are available in the
popular systems typteaLly avaiLabl.e in the schooLs. (Typical screen
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resolution is about 300 by 200 dots.) These capabilitles
not sufficlent
to Present dtgttized versions of pictures in current testsare
without
substantial degradatLon, however. Finally, it would have
scoring the free, and often verbal, responses made by the a difficult tine
Synthesized voice output of acceptable qualtty is available
"*..trr""".
for some of
these systems. It is rarely standard equipo.ent, however.

Multidinensionality. The second challenge to overcome in the
aevetffie1ligencetestisthatofnu1tidinensionalityin
the test items. Almost all of the viable lten response theories available
today require that all of the items in a subtest measure a single
characteristic. This is not as slnpLe as to say that all ltens nust
Deasure intelllgence; the characteristic must be factor-pure in that
performance on the lten ls solely a function of the item and the examineefs
standing on the underlying characteristic. An exanple where dluensionality
problens may arise ls in a reasoning item that eonsists of an arlthnetlc
story problen. An examinee may fail the item because s/he cannot reason
the solution, cannot do the arittrmetic, or cannot read.
The typical
solution to this dimenslonality problem is to keep the arithmeiic
and
reading difficulties so low relative to the reasoning difficulty that they
are not salient sources of difficulty.
The problem of dimensionality is more conplieated in intelligence than
other areas of testing because of the ride r"oge of ability that
must be tested- In the example given above, lt may not be posslble to
the aritlnetic and reading diffieulties low enough that ttrey are not make
salient to the solution. How, for example, can reasoning bL assessed

in

some

before arithnetie is taught? It is also quite possible that difficult
story problens assess a different kind of reasoning than do easy ones.

D."igr of . corprt"rir"d Ad"ptit. rot"lrig"o"" T."t
In designing a computerized adaptive intelligence test, we set several
design goals. First, the content of the test had to be consistent with the
state of the art Ln intelligence assessment. Ife did not lrant to linit
content to that which had been included in tests developed 40 years ago.the
on the other hand, we did not want to surpass the state of the art,
suggesting intrlguing new iten types that could be adninlstered only on a
computer' for example, or basing a design on a new theory that was el.gaot
but untested; we felt it important that the first CAT inlelligence test
linit its innovatl.ons to the previously tested psychometric tlchnologies.
second, the iten types had to be amenable to administration on
mlcroconputer equlpment that would llke1y be in plaee within the next two
years. Thus, the iten types included in the initial test could not assume
the existence of advanced teehnologies such as voice recognition or
extremeLy htgh display resolution.
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Third, the characterlstics of the itens had to be eonsistent with the
psyehometric models avallable. Although breakthroughs ln rnultidinensional
IRT nodels are likely to occur in the next few years, items had to be
amenable to unidimensional paraneterization. This restriction does not
preclude improvements to the items when such modeLs become avallabLe;
unidinensional models are special cases of nore general nultidinensLonal
ones.

Our flrst step in the design of the test was to explicate and
integrate the donain of ability that was to be called intelligence, as
defined for the new test. We approached thts definition by investigatlng
operational, semantic, and theoretical definitions of intelligence.
Operational definitions, specifically the content of previous lntelligence
tests, provided a de facto explication of the domain (i.e., intelligence is
that which the tests measure). Semantic definitions, convenient handles
for the concept when describing intelligence to laypersons, were of little
help in expLieating the construct. Definitions of intelligence based on
theoretical models did, however, provide some useful insights into
cognitive processes as well as factorial interrelations.

investigated the operational definition of intelligence by
intelligence testa included in Buros (1978). By
intuitively clustering the subtests, it appeared that the most frequently
assessed areas could be called Vocabulary (e.g.' synon)ms, picture
recognition), Verbal Reasoning (e.g., analogies' eategorles, sentence
completion), Nonverbal Reasoning (e.9, analogies or categories using
figures or pictures rather than words), and Quantitative Reasoning (e.g' '
story problens, number series). Less frequent but stl1l important item
types included arithmetic, perceptual-rnotor, spatial perception,
information, and memory. The tests and the resulting intuitive clusters
are presented in Tables I and 2.
We

exarnining twenty current

I'Ie investigated the theoretical definitions of intelligence by
reviewing the factor analytic and cognitive literature on intellectual
tests. I,rIe found as many factor solutions to the structure of intelligence
as we found researchers. The cognitive literature, in general, provided
insights into the details of some components of intelligence, but did not
tie aLl of thern together. I{ork by Chi (1976), for example, suggested the
forn of the process underlying tests of short-term memory while that of
others (e.g., Merkel & Hall, 1982) suggested the best ways for measuring
memory. Sternberg (1980, 1981, 1982) offered an elegant model for
integrating the components of intelligence but had not completed the
massive task of integrating the details and researeh findings into it.

Our venture into a definltion of the concept provlded a loose assembly
of psychometric factors, cognitive processes, psychological. tests, and
eloquent senantics that did not form an obvious, coherent model of the
conatruct. This led us to a practlcal step of inposing an lntuitlve model
that, while offering no assurance of uniqueness, nevertheless integrated a
large body of the data into a coherent framework.
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Most of the najor intelligence tasks appeared to inpllcltly relate to
facility in dealing with concepts. I{e thus deflned intelligence as the
ability to perceive, organize, and manipulate concepts. We further defined
a concept as a coherent mental construct that represents a class of objects
or other concepts and speclfies conmonallties and relationships anong the
elements that lt represents.
Fro'rn that definition, we seLected seven subtests in four areas of
content for this test. In keeping with our plan to keep the innovations in
this design psychometric, the general forms of all the iten types we chose
had been used prevlously in other intelligence tests.

Concepf-Assinllation represents the ability to rapidly recognize a
concept and hold it in memory. This area is closely related to traditional
tests of short-term memory. Ilowever, recent cognitive research
suggests that these tests assess the effectiveness of an individualfs
strategies for locating and activating representations and concepts in
long-term memory. Consequently, our design incorporates items that assess
these locating and activating abilities. Specifically, our design
ca1ls for a test of senantic memory which is a variant of the digit span
test that nanipulates difficulty by the conplexlty of the chunks to be
memorized and a test of spatial memory that nanipulates difficulty by the
complexity of the objects in the field.
Concept I'lanipulation concerns the abillty to recognize the
commonalities and relationships among coneepts represented by words,
pictures, or figures and to restructure or manipuLate the concepts or
relationshlps to achieve some goal. We propose to assess this area with
analogy and category (e.9., oddity), possibly both containing itens of
verbal, figural, and pictorial formats.
Concept Organization refers to the ability to assimilate and
organize a body of infornation and to manipulate that organization in order
to solve a problem. The assimilation and manipulation couponents are
sinilar to those discussed abovel the organlzation skill will be the
difficulty factor of prlmary salience in these items, however. The nost
notable difference between concept nanipulation and eoncept organization
items is that the concept organization items require the examinee to deal
with a Large amount of infornation. This area ls closely related to what
has been called reasoning or problem solving in previous tests. l{e pJ-an to
assess Concept Organization ln both quantitative and analytical
environments. The quantitative environment will contain arithnetic story
problems of the conventional, type. As with all good story problems, the
arithnetic and reading requirements will be kept to a minimum. The
analytlcal environment will contain items slmilar to those found in the
Analytical Reasoning section of the Graduate Record Examination. These
items present interrelated but unstructured pleces of informatlon. The
exmineers task is to structure the lnformation and to draw inferences from
the structure.
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The final category, Concept Repertoire, does not flow directly fron
the senantic definition of lntelligence offered above but rather fron the
inplicit need for examinees to possess a set or repertolre of concepts that
can be nanipulated, organized, or used in assinilating new concepts. T,wo
tests appeared as candidates for assessing thls part of the construct:
vocabulary and general infornatlon. Because the vocabulary fornat rras more
eommonly encountered in previous tests and because difficult ltems ln
general-infornation tests tend to contain esoteric lnformation outside of
the experiential realm of many examinees, the vocabulary format was chosen.

Problens Renalning
Few of the subtests chosen are 11keLy to be unidinensional over an
unlinited ability range. Since they nust be forced into a unidimensional
nodel for the first version of the test, sone Linitations uust be applied
to this initial form. First, sufficiently unidimensional ltems can
be written ln each of the areas if the range of ability over which
the test is used is somewhat restricted; any drematic nuLtidimensionallty
problens are likely to occur lf the deveLopental (i.e., age) range over
which the test is used is pushed too far. Thus, lre expect to restrict the
age range for the first version to cover adults down to an age above that
where the dimensionality becornes problematic. This nay seem a
contradiction of the lnplicit design goal to measure ability at the
extremes. It is a conpromise in that the extremes of abllity assessed by
the test are not aa extreme as they might be. The extremes asaessabJ,e by a
test such as this are, nevertheless, substantially more extrene than those
possible with a conventional test. Assessment of the far extremes may have
to wait for further psychometric developm.ents, however.

Restricting the initial age range also ameliorates potential equipment
problems. While a keyboard would be impractical for a 6-year old, a
llnited keyboard should be of no particular difficulty to a l0-year old.
Similarly, although voice-glven instructlons night sti1l be desirable at
10 years, a weJ.l-designed text-and-graphlcs lnstruction sequence with
proctor support can do the Job adequately.
The developent of a complete te6t in line nith thls design is a
massive undertaking. One of the challenges ln developing an adaptive test
that I did not dlscuss above ie the requirement for a large nunber of

subjeets to calibrate the items (i.e., estinate their parameters). Our
inltial estimates called for in excess of 47 1000 subject hours to develop
and cal.ibrate the entire battery. I{hile this is a feaslble requirement, it
mandates a good deal of confidence in the infalLibility of the design.
Since our organization ls relatively snall, we cannot underwrite that much
confidence.
Consequently, we are planning techniques to develop the overall test
al1ow us to re-evaluate our design and to make
corrections before rre are so conrmitted to the design that we cannot make

in parts. This rrill
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a change. It wtll also pernl.t us: tb use.'ttis,'flret parts to Bupport the
development of the latter parts. We hope to have the flrst part flnlehed
wlthln two year€. . Ultlnately, we expect that the eonplete teet wlll.

pro$lde:.D'ott€r mseduredrent pr'ecl,elon.t'har*,the. bes$,of, thet eutrttq-$ti , ,'.,r.
lndlvldually adntn.lstered tnfelltgenCC teiti lsr,4f6us half the tfue dnd at
a fractlon of the cost.
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Table 1. Tests Included ln Content Review
(Frorn Vale and Prestwood, Note l)

Ti

tle

Publisher

California Test of MentaL Maturity, 1963 Reviston CTB/McGrarrHill
Institute for Personality and
Cattell Culture Fair Intelligence Test
Ability Testing
Houghton Miffltn
Cognitive Abilitles Test
Earcourt Brace Jovanovich
Columbia Mental l,Iaturity Scale
Psychological Corporation
Differential Aptitude Tests
Psychological Test Speclallsts
Ful1 Range Plcture Vocabulary Test
GeneraL Aptitude Test Battery
Kaufman Assessnent Battery for Children

McCarthy Scales of ChtLdrenrs
Miller Analogies Test

Abilitles

ilultidinenslonal Aptitude Battery
otis-Lennon Mental Abiltty Test
Peabody Picture VocabuLary Test
Porteus Maze Test
Progressive Matrices
School and College Abiltty Tests--Serles II
SRA Prftnary Mental Abtltttes, 1962 Edition

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale
I{eehsler Adul t Intelltgence Scale--Revised
I,Iechsler Intelligence Scale for Children--Revised

U.S. Emplo)tnent Service
Anerlcan Guldance Servlce
Psychologlcal Corporation
Psychological Corporation
Research Psychologlsts Press
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
Anerlcan Guldance Service
Psychological CorporatLon
H. K. Lewis and Conpany, Ltd.
Mdison-Wesley Testing Service
Science Research Associates
Houghton

Mifflin

Psychological Corporation
Psychological Corporation

Table 2. Types of Items Included ln Teets Revlewed
(l,fter Vale and Prestwood, Note l)

Skill

(Nunber

Vocabulary

of Tests)

(14)

Iten

Type

Vocabulary (Synonyp or Phrase Recognition)
Plcture Recognitlon (Polnt to..../Wtrat te thls?)
Synonym or Antonyn Pairs
Verbal Production
Rh5ming Words

Reasonlng--VerbaL

(13)

Analogles

categorles (Iltrich is different?/which belongs wlth?)
Categories (How are these allke?)
Verbal Production within Categorles
Sentence Completlon
Meanings of Proverbs
Opposite Analogies
Word Matrlces

Inference of Correct l{ord fron Clues

Paragraph Comprehenslon
Nonsense Syllogisns

(What should be done
(Why do we use...?)

if...?)

(I{hat is foollsh about...?)
Reasoning--Non-Verbaf

(13)

Anal.ogles using Flgures
Arrangement of Pictures

or Pictures

categorles (llhich is different?/which bel.ongs wlth?)
Categories (Figure Grouping)
Matrix ComPletion
Incomplete Pictures or Figures
Figure Series
Mazes

Mechanlcal Conprehension

(Insert dot to duplicate conditlons.)

Reasonlng--Quantitative (9) Story Problens
Concepts

Nunber Serles
Letter Series
Plcture Marking
Equation Building

Arittmetic (9)

Speeded Computatlon

Table 2. Types of Items Included in Teste Revlewed (Continued)

Skill

(Nunber

of Tests)

Perceptual Motor

(7)

Iten

Type

Bloek Design
Flne t{otor
Object Assenbly
Gross llotor

Uotor Imltation

Drawing (OU5ects, Figures, People)

Spatlal Perception (6)

Matchlng Figures or Plctures
Lef t-Rtght Orlentatlon
North-Eae t-South-West Orientat lon
Box Completion
Block Counting

Infornation (6)

lnfornation
Recognitlon of Pictures of People and Places
GeneraL

MateriaLs
Menory

(5)

Forward Diglt Span
Backward Digit Span
Word Order
Page Posltion of Figure Shown
4-key Xylophone

Recognltlon of Objects Shown
Repetition of lland Movements
Verbatln Repetition of l{ords or Sentences
Story Recall
Delayed Paragraph Comprehenslon
Paired Assoclates
Recall of ObJect Placement
Menory for Designs

Clerical

Speed

(5)

Digtt Symbol
Names Comparison
ilark-Maklng
Uatching Palrs

Perception (1)

"Maglc l{indow"
Gestalt Closure

of Letters

Recognition of Faces

